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NEWS.

THE EST
Estancia, Torrance County. New Mexico. Kkiday. May

Volume II.

4. 1906.

Number 29.

TIME TO PAY
YOUR POLLTAX

SANTA FE WILL
SINK DEEP WELL
for Artesicn

Water at wiilard.

Water to be

Law Requires

j

Piped to Vaughn.

We are reliably informed that an attempt for artesian water is to be made at
Wiilard as soon as the machinery can be
gotten on the ground. Chief Engineer
Key, during the course of his remarks
while at Wiilard last week, said that the
Santa Fe Company had set aside 825,000
for the purpose of sinking a deep well at
that point, in the hope of obtaining artesian water. Machinery will be brought in

'

-'

THE OLD APPLE TREES.
1

I

its regular meeting under the old trees at

Manzano around a camp fire. On Saturday the work of filling in earth over the
exposed roots of the trees and otherwise
caring for the sanie will be taken up. This
promises to be one of the pleasant affairs
of the association as well a.s.caring for the
historic old trees, from which the ancient
v II age and the iiuuhuins themselves
take the'r names.

Another Deep Well.

Sunday Services.
Ethnologist.
On next Sunday morning Rev. J. G.
the Bureau of
Smithsonian Institute at Washington, D. C, came down
from Santa Fe last evening with Mr.
Dibert, and spent today looking around
our town. He promises to spend some
time in the near future in making researches among the old Mission Ruins in
our county, which no doubt will bring to
light many interesting facts as yet buried.
Prof. Edgar L. Hewett.of

American Ethnology of

Replevins a Horse.
Silas May, one of the owners of the Tu
umeari

News, has replevined a horse,

which W. A. Comer purchased some time
Mr. May claims

that the horse was
tolen from him at Capitán. The case
ivas to have come up in Justices' Court
ago.

yesterday but was postponed to give Mr.
Comer time to arrive from Guam, where
he has been working.

Ruoff will preach at

í

Messrs. Sterling and I. .me, the first of

o'clock immedi itel
the week completed the well they have
following the Baptist Sunday School at been drilling for Atilti n Dow just back of
10. At 2 p m the Union Sunday School the Valley Hotel
The second flow of
will be held as usual, and again at 8 pm water was struck at a depth of seventy-threMr. Ruoff will conduct service. All are
feet. The surface water or first
flow has been cased off, so that the well
invited to all the meetings.
insures.! good well of water. More of
the e deep wells should be sunk in town,
County Institute.
as the use of the shallow water for domestic purposes, w ill tend to anything but
County Superintendent Jaramillo has health. The di ill has been moved to the
secured the services of Prof. Edmund J. ranch of Atr Sterling four miles southVert, of the Normal College at Las Veg- west of lovvn, where a well will be sunk.
as, as conductor of the Torrance County They also hve a contract to sink a well
for Mr. Gregg on his property here in
Institute this summer. Mr. Vert is tn
inslructorand kteps himself post- town.
ed on all things modern in the scnool room
In the
so that we are to be congratulated on havOffice.
ing him in charge of our Institute tlrs
year. The ex. t t. date will be announced
ii nmestead Filing.
shortly. All teachers in the county and
George F. Meeks, sec 11, 8, 8.
all those contemplating teaching should
John Y- Simpson, sec 32, 6, 8.
make arrangements to attend the
Antonio Campos, sec 1, 4.6.
session, as this is one of the qualiGrant Walker, sec ic. 6, 8.
fications necessary in orJer to secure
Flaviu Sanchez, sec 6, 5, 6.
teacher's certificate.
Juan Salas y S uichez, sec 5 and 8, 7, 6.
Edward Granger, sec g, 8, 8.
The Weather Report.
Earnest Granger, rc g 8, 8
I

e

Ork's

two-week-

Breaks a Limb.
John Lee, a carpenter, who has been
mployed here for a few weeks, had the
misfortune to fall and break a limb last
night, while walking around in the dark.
The doctor has reduced the fracture and
the patient is resting well thi morning.

Store

Burglarized.

Jern

v, sé 9. 8, 8.
M
Thomas
wilmuth. sec 23. 8 8

Estancia, N M.
The following is the maximum and minimum temperature and the tempera1 ure at
day from April 27 to
5 p. m. for each
May 3 inclusive, taken from the report of

The general merchandise store of Juan the Weather Bureau at this place:
C- Jaramillo at Torreón was entered last
Min.
Max.
6z
April
30
27
night abeuf. nine o'clock and about seven28
65
34
ty dollars in cash taken from the
2'67
3?
The thief gained entrance through
67
36
30
a window, and made way with his booty
65
-

cash-drawe-

r.

-

22

1

without being heard or seen. No clue
for the officers to work on.

re-na- ins

The clerk of the school-boarcalls our
attention to the fact thet the poll tax for
the current year is now due. This is one
of the laws which was amended by the
last legislature. As this is a matter of im
portance to our schools, we give the sec
tion of the law as amended, and which
our people will do well to read and follow.
The clerk also informs us that the lists of
names of those liable for poll tax is being
prepared and all failing to pay will be
compelled to do so, through recourse to
jaw. Arthur Atkinson will make the
canvass to collect the poll tax in this district, and the list of names of those liable,
may be seen at the store of Dunlavy &
Garnttat any time.
Sec. 1549, as amended.
That a poll tax of one dollar shall be
levied upon all able bodied male persons of
the age of twenty-onyears or over, for
school purposes. It shall be the duty of
the clerks of the various school districts of
the Territory of New Mexico to make out
separate lists of all persons liable te pay a
poll tax, resident in their respective districts and the said clerk shall receive
three dollars, to be paid out of any funds in
the hands of the directors of said school
district for such services, and no other
person shall receive a recompense for such
ser ice. It shall be the duty of the said
school district clerk to collect said poll tax
and said clerk shall receive ten per centum of all moneys cilected from poll taxes. The school district clerks are hereby
empowered to bring suit in the name of
the school district for the collection of said
poll tax, if not paid within thirty days
after the fist demand has been made for
the payment of same from any person so
delinquent. All poll taxes shall be paid to
the county treasurer for the use of the respective school districts in which the same
are collected, and the treasurer shall pay
to the school distrist clerk his percentage
of the gross amount collected: Provided,
That no resident of any school district
shall pay his poll tax to any other district
than the one in which he resides: And,
Provided, further, That no poll tax shall be
received by any district clerk from any resident of any other school district. No
property shall be exempt from execution in
suits for collection of poll taxes and the
justices of the peace and constables shall
not demand fees in advance of such suits.
d

and put to work at once. He further explained that the water would be piped to
Encino, the grade being sufficient that
gravity is all the power necessary to carry same. At Encino it will be raised into
picture of the old
We give th is week
an elevated tank by pumping.when graviApple Trees at the town of Manzano,
ty will again carry the water on through
taken on ''Manzano Diy" at the time of
pipes to Epris or Vaughn.
'he picnic of lastyear. tie exact age of
This is a great undertaking, but when
he olJrst people
the trees is unknown.
the Santa Fe undertakes anything it is
living in that part of tha country have
not done by halves. It is the general
traced the age of the tree t. at least one
opinion that artesian water will be struck
hundred years.
ata reasonable depth, but if not there is
On Fridav night, June tsi the Ettancia
no doubt that plenty of water can be had.
Valley Development Association wii! hold
The test will be watched with interest
throughout the valley.

Noted

Prompt Payment or Suit May
Brought to Collect.

Tern
63
57
S5

5?
63

2

63

26

65

3

70

27

67

H

-

it

Avery Mad.liin, sc22, 8, S.
James O. AUG u ley, sec 22, 8,
George E. Waddle, sec 15 8, 8.
Andrew Atch

8.

sec in, 8, 8.
Silveriano Sanchez, sec 30, 6, 6.
le

,

Lost A ladies' gold watch, Elgin, inscribed in the ba k "James Walker to
Delia Cady. ' Chain is gold link, with a
silver dime mashed oblong, one side containing the words "Chicago Exposition,"
Any information will be very much appreciated. Mrs. James Walker, Estancia.

e

MORIARTY MIDGETS.
A number of new settlers have located in this vicinity recently, among them
being several of the employes of the
Santa Fe Central Railroad. Among
those reported to us are: Sam Marshal,
Al Robb, E. E. Friday, and Fred Fisher.

Harry L. Lonng, one of our old settlers here, has been called east by illness
ofrelatives. He will bring his family
with him on his return.
Mrs. Crosley is expecting 'her mother
about the tenth of May who will cone
from Cincinnati, Ohio, to locate here.

Two Papers for Price of One.

Tte Estancia lews.

World hopes to be
in 1906 a better paper than it has ever
been before, and it has made its arrange-

The

Published every Friday by

P. A. Spbckmann,

Editor and Proprietor.

Strictly in Advance.
.

5

which

i

good as a daily, and which

aB

cents- - will keep you as completely informed

All communications must be accompanied bySihe name and.address
of writer, not necessarily for publication, but for our protection. Ad
dress all communications to the

NEWS,

k

ments accordingly. Its news service
covert, the entire globe, und it repoitn
everything fully, promptly and accurate$1.50 ly. It is the only paper, not a di'ih

Subscription:
Per Year
Single Copy

Thrice-u-Wee-

of

what is happening throughout the world.
World is fair n its
The Thrieea-Weepolitical reports. Yon can get the truth
from its columns, whether you are Re
publican or Democrat, and that is what
k

DaBNEY
A

drug company

full line of Drugs, Fancy wid Toilet

Articles.

Druggists Sundries.

j

jfi

Una Jinea completa de Yerbas Méxicanas importadas de México vieje.

Prescriptions a Sp&cialty
Dr. T. H. DABNEY. Manager.

M. R. DABNEY,

Proprietress.

POSTOFFICE BUILDING, ESTANCIA, N. M.

you want.
A. special feature of the
k
N- World has always been its sei ial fiction
matter October 22, It publishes covels by the best authors
Entered as second-clas1904, in the Post office at Estancia, N. M., under
in the world, novels which in hoik form
tin Act of Conjrress of March 3, 1879
sell for $1,50 apiece, and its high standI have closed my shop temporarily on account of delayed
ard in this respect will be maintained in
It Is among the email local papers
shipments of meats. Have two shipments on the road now and as
''country press" that the the future as in the past.
the
World'j regular sub so n as these arrive, will open and endeavor to keep supplied with
The
hardest workers and the hardest worked
r
business are cription price is only $100 per year, and fresh meats at all times.
people in the
everywhere found. They ive freely ol this paya for 156 papers. We oiPr this
The Estancia
their time, energy at.i space to the up- unequalled newspaper and
building of their own cominiinities,more News together for one year for $1.75.
The regular subscription price of tin
often than otherwise without hope of
two
papers is $2. 50.
any direct financial returns. They labor
untiringly week after week, month after month, and year afier year,encourag-inthe timid, upholding the weak, giv
ing faith to the strong, looking always
For Sale Good fence posts. See Nico
to the building of new enterprises, tu las Baca or call at, News Print Shop.
the progress and advancement of their
If you are coming to the Estancia Valley write
towns and counties.
For Sale Golden Wax Beans for seed, me for special railroad rates. On you arrival I will locate you
In the daily field a man may become raised in the valley. Call on Mr. A. W. on a good claim; or if
you wish to buy an improved claim I
a distinguished editor without ever Lentz or at News Priat Shop.
have some for sale close to Estancia.
Also patented lands,
sticking a line of type or knowing wheth
town lots and town prospeccts for sale.
er tne rollers on the presses were made For Sale Et:u8 for setting. WWyaudotts
of molasses or cast iron each man on a $1.00- B. Langshnns, It. C. B. Leghorns,
big daily becomes a specialist in his own W. P. Rocks $1.50. Bronze Turkeys, 11
line and concerns himself not with the for $5. F. N. McCloskey, Estancia, N. M.
affairs of other departments.
Not so 20tf
with the heauof a country paper who is
Notice is hereby given that I will heremost frequently publisher, editor.report
after drill wells at the rate of 75 cents per
er, advertising solicitor and business
foot for the first one hundred feet and
manager combined, In a pinch he miiht
fifty cents per foot for each additional
know how to leud a hand at the case,
hundred feet.
must be able to operate a U. Wash.press
J. A. Lee, Estancia
Feb 21, 1906.
Attend the Albuquerque Business College, where they are thoroughly-traineor coax a gasoline engine out of a spell
for the office and counting room by the best teachers in the counof the sulks. He must keep in touch
try.
"Mephisto"Indelihle Pencils thekind
with public affairs and at a moment's
This is the only large Business College in this part of the southwest
notice be ready to referee a dot: fight, that, dont break in sharpening only 10
and the demand upon it for competent students is enormous.
pn side at a political convention or lead ents at the News otlice.
The college occupies the large library building in Albuquerque and
a prayer meeting. Incidentally ha must
although only a new school, is already attended by more than 100 students.
Just Received A nice line of Fancy
keep the printers supplied with copy,
If you wish to secure a good business education in order to enable
you
look after his piano contest and collect Papeteries. Just the thing for Social Cor
to work for a large salary get fuU particulars by writing for the college
journal. Address,
his advertising bills. ''Pro Bouo Publi- respondence, Finest ever seen in tow n.
co," with an axe to grind, and "Fair At the News Print Shop.

Estancia,

M.

Thrice-a-Wee-

s

Thrice-A-Wee-

k

news-pape-

J. M. Owens, Estancia, N. M.

LOCALS.

g

H0MESEEKERS
J. C Peterson,

Estancia,

Bright and
Intelligent

Play" who wants

hit ihe other fellow
over the head without making his own
name public, the editor must send away
satisfied. lhe man who drops in with
half a column of free advertising "to
help fill up the paper" he must meet
with a smile, and to the committee
from the Ladies Aid ha must explain if
he o.'n why two tickets to the church
ocial do not pay far the insertion of 14
reading netices scattered among pure
reading matter.
AboAeallhe must hare faith faith
in in his town, in his people, in him-elWithout it all else is vain. In red
cly bills ho must see mountains of mineral wealth, and in his sight alkali
plains must sparkla with living water.
A dreamer? Perhaps. But he hustles
While he dreams. Holland's Magazine

Young People

Prof. R. 0. StoII, Sup't,

to

f.

N. M.

Saturday Evening Post, Success, and
Grit For sale bv Creed Childers. Estancia
W. H. Katliff has opened a restauran)

at Torrance, and will add a number of
beds, when he wih be prepared to give
meals and lodging at popular prices.
25

t f.

Send the News to your friends who are
inquiring about the Estancia Valley. Bet
ter than all the letters you can write is a
four months subscription to the News
Costs you only fifty ctnts.

Fresh candies always on hand. M. E.
Davis Co., Estancia.
Souvenir Postal Cards of Torrance
County atM. E. Davis Co.

Sen 1 your friends Torrance County
PLANTS, for Sale.
Cabbage, CauliSouvenir Postal Girds. See M. E. Davis flower, Tomato.
5c:ents per hundred.
Co.
F. N. McCloiky, Estancia.

Albuquerque Business College,
Albuquerque, N. M.

J9J0

TANOUS TABET,
Traficantes en

Mercancías Generales

?

Efectos Secos, Botas y Zapatos, Ferretería, Sécate y Grano

I

Precios muy baratos.
Nosotros pagamos el precio mas
alto para Lana. Cueros y Zaleas.

MANZANO, N. M.

5
Contest .Notice

Iptta Fe Central

Santa Fe, New Mexico, April,26,1906.
A sufficient contest affidavit having been filed
in this office by Kspiridion Ballejos, contestant
against homestead entry No 8318, made June,
I, 1908, for W's sw'4 of Section 21, and the
BH seJi section 20, Township 3N, Range
McMurtry, Contestee,
CE., by William H.
in which it is alloged that said antryman has
wholly abandoned said land for more than six
months next preceding) that he has no im
provoaients on said land; and that ho has
never resided upon or cultivated said laud
as required by law, said parties are hero
by notified to appear, respond and oiler evidence touching said allegation at 10 o'clock a
t,
V.
before John
m. on Juno 11, 1908,
Estancia,
offloe,
in
his
clerk,
at
probate
Torrance County, New Mexico, (and that final
hearing will be held at 10 o'clock am on July
and Receiver
II, Hi biiiro bin RjÍ4bar
at the United States Land Office in Santa Fe
Cor-bet-

I

Time table in effect Dec.
South bound.
Santa Fe
i:2op
Donaciana
1:38
Vega Blanca
2:00
Kennedy
2:25
Clark
2:50
Stanley
3:40
Moriarty
4:10
Mcintosh
4:35
Estancia
5:45
Willard
6:30
Progreso
6:55

Ry.

RIDER AGENTS WANTED

Nortli bound
p m 4:20

g-

Manuel R. Otero, Register.
Fred Muller, Roceiver

-

D. & R. Q.
SANTA

12:45

n:?5

oso

m

Homestead Entry no.

9132.

No.
d

Torren Torrancu
Otero,
of
Perfecto
Cennty N, M. for the swH noU sec 6 t5o, R6e,
He names the following witnesses to provo
his continuous residence upon and cultivation
of the said land, viz :
Miguel Antonio Chavez, Pablo Lucerw, Adolfo
Lucero , Esau B.Lopez all of Torreón, N. M
Manuel R. Otero, Register

Miles

128

Hi 00

a0

2:lli

53

300p
1

Stations
Santa Fe
Española
." Embudo
" Barranca
" Servilleta
" Tres Piedras
" Antonito
" Alpmosa
" Pueblo
" Colo. Springs
Ar. Denver

(il

02p 81

::2pül
6:45pl25
4

8 :30p

153

3:00a
4:35a

331

7 :30a

406

287

Ar3 30
1

i

:2tin

"12:2(1,)

"ll;36p
10

"

:2í.p

10 :00p

"8:10 p
",640p
"Ils05p
" 9:4op
Lv.

Trains stop at Embudo
where good meals are serve

7

:00p

for dinner
'1.

CONNECTIONS.

Notice for Publioation
H. E. No,

9127.

Land Office at Santa Fe,

April 28,1906.

hereby given that the following-nameNotice
settler has filed notice of his intention
to make final proof in support of his claim, and
that said proof will 1)0 made before tho probate
clerk at Estancia, N. M., on Juno 21, 1906
is

viz.

d

:

Benevides, of Taji-quEnacio Sanchez y
Torrance county, N M. for tho lots 1, 2,
3 and ",sec. t, TBn R6e.
He names the following witnesses to prove
his continuous residence upon and cultivation
of said land, viz. :
Manuel Otero y Barela, Roman Montoya y
Sanchez, Epitaslo San'chez y Bonevides and
Romulo Chavez, all of Tajique, N. M.
Manuel R. Otero, Register.

At Antonito for Durango, Silverton and
intermediate points.
At Alamosa for Denver. Pueblo and intermediate points via either the standard
gauge line via La Veta Pass or the narrow gauge via Salida, making the entire
trip in day light and passing through the
FAMOUS ROYAL GORGE also for
all points on Creede branch.
3. K. Hooper, G. P. A.,
Dsnver Colo.
A. S. Barney,
Traveling Passenger Agent.

Regular prico $85Q

!

Prices Reasonable.

!

S

5

The Denver
Republican.

I

S3
we win
You a Ss2mjp3&
Pair foi Only
15

v

It prints

St

more news

Hi

M

GLASS
WON'T LET
OUT THE Ai?3

r

7tt

RMl

PUNTUO

years experience in tire making.

EASY RIDING, STRONG,
a8 V DURABLE, SELF HEALING
ITffll

3f

punctures, like intentional knife cuts, can be
vulcanized like any other tire.

13

FULLY COVERED
BEWARE

fay

PATENTS

IMITATIONS
for Catalogue "T." showing all kinds and malees of tires at 82.00 per pair and up
Built-u- p
siso Coaáter-Brake- s,
Win els and Bicycles Sundries at Haft tho usual
Notice the thick rubber tread "A" and puncture strips "15" and "D." This tiro will
outlast any other make Soft, Elastic and Easy Riding. We will ship C. 0. D, ON APPROVAL
AND EXAMINATION
without a cent deposit.
Wo will allow a Gash clfsGGur.it of 5$ (thereby making tbe price $4.50 per pair) if you
send full cash with opÚgf, Tiros to be returned at our expenso if not satisfactory on
examination.
j
".

OF

::'!

prces

MEAD CYCLE

09., Depi J

!

"CHICAGO, ILL.

Chicago, St. Louis

and the North and East reached best and quick'
est via Torrance and

EL PASO & SOUTHWESTERN
ROCK ISLAND
Two Through Trains Daily

Carrying
OBSERVATION, STANDARD and TOURIST SLEEPERS
Magnificent Dining Cars, Meals a la Carte
Also the best line to

For folders, schedules, rates address

than any

J. A. Hildebrand,

V. R. Stiles,

Agent,
Torrance

r

has the

Btg'gesz and Best

Circution
At home and
Abroad.

It pays close alte id'ion to The
Campbell System, a method
od of agriculture which is
revolutionizing the West.
Its depaptments 'and special articles are handled
by men who know and who
know' how to tell you what
i he y know

i

.

íimm&::..;.:.rU

Douglas. Bisbee and Tombstone
Southern Aiizona and Northern Sonora

other paper
Colorado. It stands
for the best interests of the state
and enjoys the confidence and esteem of all intelligent readers.

crops.

few

Varf

Ho tianaen from THORNS, GIQTU8.
PINS.MAIIS. TJkOHtS trs VLASS. Serious

:n

The Scientific Farmer
Is derated to scientific soil
culture, and scientific soil
culture, means simply that
you make every hour's work
count for the production of

H

and the only line to

Reliable and
Progressive.

i

by applying a Utile
Science to your farm.

B
OR

NO MORE TROUBLE J.cm

Result of

PER PAIR

OLD MEXICO and CALIFORNIA

Truthful

4t

Per acre,

m

5

Is Clean
INCREASE YOUR! YIELDS

Sfl-7- 5

LIBRARY BUFFET CARS

5

Rigs for all Points.
All new rigs,
Good teams.

t

per pair.

i&

5"

Don't let droppings accumulate under the roosts. They throw off too
much ammonia during warm days in

Corona Livery Stable
Proprietors

wheels oe

ÜÍP TIRES

winter.

ATKINSON BROS.,

met

B

Lv.
"

$7 to $12

mi

No. 4:5

"

I2:51p34

w do

DllUf

West Bound

Tires.

V'3
taken In trade by our Chicago rv:l stores,
i
bicycle
you
a
Fñ&TORw
uniil
for
our
have
written
1 Y PRICES ARB FREE VRIAL tUFíü. Ti,.,.
equipment, sundries and sporting goods of all kimk. V half regular price, In our
big freo Sundry Catalogue. Contains a world of usTu Information.
Write for it.

FE BRANCH.

East Bound
Office at SantaFe.N.M., April 23, 190(5,
Notice is hereby given that the following-nameset tler has tiled notice of his intention
to make final proof in support of his claim and
that said proof will be made before the Probate
Clerk at Estancia, N, M., on Juno 20.190C,viz.

0 uu aacomf a

10:30

mco

SYSTEM

and Puncturelcss
one-thir-

1.15

a

fl

Brakes

d
Any make or model yv. want at
usual
price. Choice of any standard tires and best
equipment on all our bicycles. Strongest guarantee.
We SHIP ON APPROVAL C. O. D. to any
one without a cent deposit and allow Q DAYS
FREE TRIAL before purchase is binding.

1:35

Effective December loth. i9o4.

Land

1905 Models
-

with Coaster

2:50
2:1c

Time Table.

Notice for Publication.

Finest guaranteed

3:10

Torrance

Ten Days Free Trial

anyone on

3:35

N.M.
5.4

until you receive and approve of jour bicycle.

4:00

Bianca

7:15
8:15

Required

Ho Money

17, 1905.

i

iiiiinimn.nl

pill

General Pass. Agent,
EL PASO
muí mu

huh

mi

i

r)

f""T

ai. yJtm

Cu

kü-J-

n

in

iinnintwTi

t

w

jk

Wiu &í & :A

mUBáU

1

I

(I'llblishrd by Texas Farm ami Ranch Pub. Co., Dallas, Texas.)
a publication
for tire home for each
Thb Magazine is
member of the family, n m the parental mseives on dowu to the chiia i mi
learning to read. Prominent among Hk features are:
The best short stories and serials obtainable.
Topics of special Interest to women ami fcirls.
Articles dealing With decoration of the home.
Information about flowers, both wild and cultivated.
Valuable culinary hints lor the thrifty houeekee yr.
Timely articles on housekeeping and
menl
instructive articles on embroidery and needlework.
Things thai boys may make (wiili Illustrations).
W'oi i; for iii'lb in home, kitchen, garden, etc.

Asan Advertising medium
THE DENVER REPUBLICAN
is superior to any other paper in
Denver, because its .readers are

prosperous and progressive.

self-ado-rn

DAILY AND SUNDAY by mail
Postpaid, Per Manth.

75c

There, is an idea on every paye
of everu issue issue. Send

WEEKLY-postpa- id

A

Typogra pblcally
takes a place with t ti
fine quality acd gent
each month.

per year,

$1.00

SPECIAL OFFER
The Scientific Farmer and 2
The EstauciaXcw , one year 1
for Two Dollars. Send your
Subscriptions to The News. I

i

A

It does notj have to be

"YELLOW"
In Order to

beRead.

Hand'

I
1

(g.Tu

lil

V-

standpoint, BOLLAN )' B M AGAZ1NB
the country. It Is printed on pajur of
illy llluslraied, with a new cover duslgn
i

SPECIAL OFFER

The publishers make tl special offer to readers of tnfs paper: SubaerNM
for liOr.LAN D'8 M A I 7. N !".. r ad ii lor three months, and 11 you are not satisi
fied your money will be promptly returned.
today and get HOLLAND'S
i. E each month for a year.
Send Ten
Live Agents
Cents for the

fe

i

fit

as

Magazine

DALLAS, TEXAS

Current
Number

,1

AN OPPORTUNITY FOR SMALL INVESTORS
There is no surer or cafer investmentthan pood inside City Property, but it takes
is barred.
gt jsitions like this, and tbe man with small capital
money to ban Jie
Growing1 ae tcwns,with conditions favorable to permanency afford an opportunity
to the sm u.i investor to place his savings where his money will earn a handsome
profit, equal in proportion to that ofjhis more fortunate brother with larger means.
JThischance isoffered at

THE GATEWAY

Which has all the things necessary for the building of a good, substantial town,
including water of a good quality, abundant in quantity ata depth of 35 feet below
the surface, located in and tributary to the finestsection of grazing country in the
southwest with agriculture in its infancy, enough having been done in this direction to demonstrate its future success, as fina an all round climate as there is in
the world, with a pushing, energetic class of citizens, the kind that make empires,
and two railroads, one the new A. T, & S. F. short line to the Pacific.
Willard
has made a most phenomenal growth in the three months of its existence and the
price of lots is advancing. Better come now. The townsite is owned by the

Willard Town and Improvement Co.
JOHNJBECKER,

Pres. and Gen.JMgr.

Wm. M, BERGER,';Secretary.

WILBUR A.

DUNLAYV.JVice-Presiden-

t.

LOUISC. BECKER,3Treasurer.

Call on or address JOHN W. CORBETT, Agent, Estancia, NewMexico.
Carl A. Dalies, manager of The John Becker Co. store at Willard
has charge of the sale of lots in the absence of Mr. Corbett.

Local Gossip

necessitated the shooting of the
horse.

.

O. L. Williams of Willard was

a Santa Fe passenger.

Fenner and wife.

At

Estancia

' m, resides at the Ante- -'
Pope Hixon was up from Wil- - Mrs
,
ope wrings rancn nome, one ot
lard Wednesday on land office
the prettiest places on the plains,
business.
with plenty of good water and
several big shade trees. Citizen,
Adolfo Salas of Chilili, was in
town Tuesday on business and
1 he gramophonica i ente rtair -pleasure.

Miss Gertrude Kelley,

of Mo

riarty, is visiting at the Booth
home this week.
Frank Dibert, accompanied by
his son Amnion, were down
from Santa Fe last evening.
John Owens, sheriff of
County and Will Riley, deputy, were in town yesterday.
Julius Meyer, member of the
Mounted Police force, passed
through Monday en route north.
Donald McLeay had the misfortune to hurt his foot the first
of the week and necessitated a
trip to the doctor's office.
E. L. Post, immigration agent
of the Rock Island, was in town
Wednesday. He is locating a
number of settlers in the valley.
Mrs. Leeson, of Santa Fe,
was in town the first of the
week as stenographer in the contest case of Goodin vs. Dibert.
L. M. Williams, until recently
road master on the Central, but
later employed on the Cut-of- f
near Willard, went to Santa Fe
Monday.

earful

Mrs. Zink, of Estancia, is still
the guest of her brother J. H.

ment last night under the auspices of the Ladies' of the Methodist Church was a successful
undertaking-- Prof. Ford has a
splendid instrument of the Vic- tor type, which kept the audience in good spirits throughout
the evening. The ladies realized
a neat sum which will be used to
a good purpose.
.

-

For One Week Only All early spiin
hats at little mere thiin cost. Call eirlv
M.E. Davis Co., Estancia

Strayed or Stolen, one black mare, 14
hands high and one hay mule, 2 vears old.
both with baiters and branded
LiX
beral reward for return ot same or information leading to recovery
J. J. Patterson, Estancia, N. M.
owsr.

Egotism is the natural temptation
an inose wnosr m LlViauanty 18
strong; the man of intense desires, of
acute perception, of vigorous preference;?, of eager temperament, is in
danger of trying to construct his life
on his own Unes?

This is one of the many
reasons why we can give
better values than the local
tailor can at a little more
than half his price.
You'll appreciate what the
easy feel is in one of our

We'll show you an assortment of 500 styles of woolens to select from.
Made to your measure
i

Raymund, of Santa Fe spent the
first part of the week in theval-ley- ,
looking for a claim and visiting friends.
O. L. Williams, of Willard was

in the county seat W ednesday.
He is preparing to make a trip
to Chicago and eastern points
for the purpose of securing immigrants for the valley.

j

tclKeil Dy

nnñ

yet these are the very people who
help other people most, and in whom
the hope of the race lies.
MeeK,
humble, timid persons, who accent
things as they are, who tread in beat
en paths, who are easily persuaded,
who are cautious, prudent and submissive, leave things very much as
they find them.

tC

r

Company

Agent, Esiancle.
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f

Complete Fcrnittire ior house of five rooms.
Will sell tfie lot or hy the piece.

All

i

A

tfp-tO-da-

Ed. V. Price

US.

or

Rest is absolutely necessary to
everyone. There must be periods of
relaxation moments when the mind
and soul and body gather force for:
continued activity. The thing one
should guard against, is taking rest al
the wrong moment. Herein lies most
of the success of life resting at the
right time.
Great accomplishments have been
given up because one wanted to take
rent at. the wrong minute. After a etc.,
large duty is done large relaxation

Exclusive Local Representative of
&;

Merchant Tailors, Chicago

3

You Are No Exception.

Mrs. James Carlisle and son

j

f

fc

n the metropolitan cities.

01

too sedulously

t

tailors

gH

CUCiers

5K.IHIU1

suits.

Liberal (eward.

Egotism a Great

A11C 1I1UIL

111

Mk.

.

A

a

Sideboard, costing $115, will sell for $50.
Six-fodining table, costing $21, will sell for $15.
Other pieces, including carpets, rugs, ldteheii; furniture,
at similar discounts
ot

should follow.

'I Swlvx

John W. March arrived yesterday from Columbus, 0., and
will assist Mr. Corbett in his
work as surveyor. Mr. March
has been in the valley before,
having filed on a claim near
Willard.

All at Bargain

ices, if taken at once.

1

L

... '9

iXe7 ivic

Santa Pe

hum

Monday on land business. On
the way up on Sunday he had
the misfortune to loose a pocket-boobut it was found by the
section men and returned to him

1

S. S. Phillips was in

640 a

k,

on Monday.

HUNTWS TK5PI

sure to be properlv quli
I
cu cannot Gi ) V

ENS an

RIFLES
PtSTOLS

.

SHOTGUNS

J.

(ni

All ki ds of

livestock and ranch property foi sal

;

at

i

bar- -

gain prices.

The Estancia Land and Livestock Co.,
1

STEVENS ARKS AND TOOL CO..
2
CMoopee Falls, Mass., U. S. A.

sale

good terms.

from $9.35 to 150.03 I
from 2.50 to 6O.00
35.00
Horn 7.ó0to

, i:n.
receipt of for f ur cents in stamps 10
cover postage,
price.
Aluminum HfcngOfwQI be
acti e
foe
anywhere
20
cents in stamps.
scat

ida. Will

lioice residence and business house

5TEV.

T
r dealer nu t insist Fen I for
ina.ee. Ifjtraied cattloe. If iiuer-lo- t
obtain, xve ship csted In SHOOTING, yoa

A. V. Goodin of the Estancia

Livery and Transfer Co. lost a
good horse the first of the week
The animal had been kicked on
the ankle by another horse, resulting in a broken ankle, which

.

es well improved patented land near

pay to in ves

Office over Bond's Store.
Estancia, N. M.
ftaTCorrespondence solicited.

,

P. O. Box No. 2.

I

PRANK DIBERT
Santa Pe,

Is the ííoneral ageut ia

THE ESTANCIA

N. M.
Now Mexico for the

VALLEY

Story & Clark Pianos,

ESTANCA

Refers with permission to Mayor A. E. Gibson
Col, Max Frost, Mr. Loo Hersoh and other purchasers of the Story t Clark.The Story A Clark-Pian- Interesting History of Famous Valley by
Co. omploy only expert workmen and no
Hon. Amado Chavez
piece work is dono in their factories, They
hare won renown on two continents for excel
lonco and beauty of their instruments. Prioeis
The grants of Manzano, Torreón and
and terra i most liberal. Call on or write Frank
Dibert, who will show yon the Story & Clark Tajique were located within the exterior
Pianos in the several styles and finish Mahoghour claries of the Baca or Estancia
any, Hungarian Walnut and Golden Oak. 31

H. C. YONTZ,

I

Manufacturer of

jp

..Mexican Filigree Jewelry,
Dealer in
Watches, Clocks, Jewelry, Silverware,
Souvenir Spoons. Navajo
Bracelets, Etc.

Fine Watch work and Gemsetting
Mail Orders receive prompt

attention.

West Side Plaza.

f

Santa Fe, New Mexico.

the county seat of Torrance
ounty established by act
of the last legislature of New Mexico, the center of the finest
valley in the southwest.
The Santa Fe Central Railway has its construction and
repair shops and engine houses at Estancia and intends to add
other industrial interests.
School building, churches, hotels,
stores, etc. ;already established and business for more,
More
than a million acres of good landin the Estancia Valley and Estancia is the center and has the best watered section immediately
tricutary to it. Here are the line springs of Estancia, Antelope
and Tules; and for many miles in every direction water is direction water is plentiful atl4 to 30 feet.
Government land open

grant, with the consent of Mr. Baca as
president of the "juntamiento" of
Tome, and it was this magnaminity thai
in future years caused the loss of the
grant to his legal representatives.
Captain Antonio Sandoval was a dashing officer in the Mexican arm) . He was
very handsome and very poor. There
Hved at that time a celebrated beauty in
New Mexico by the name of Ursula
Chavez. She was a modern woman. A
woman of strong mind and very enterprising, She had ranches and large flocks
in many places in the Province and she
managed the Fame herself. It was not a
strange sight in those days to meet a

or

entry.

Abundance of lumber, coal and salt nearby. Salt from the
Salt Lakes and coal from Hagan are sold by the New Mexico Fuel
& Iron Company.

handsome young woman mounted on a

Just Received
S

Belts, Combs, Neckwear, and
latest designs in Hate,

X

all

i

A

Sailor effects, etc., etc.

o

aw

ffi

Miss A. Mtiglcf,
LAMY BUILDING,

-

Estancu has the ocaiion
resources am 1 the back country

beautiful hor.se aocompanied by fifty or
hundred men on her vibits to her
numerous i anches.
This was the Señora Ursula Chaves,
who at, the age of 35 yea s married Captain Vntonio Sandoval and made him
one of the richest men of the country.

S

;i

SANTA FE

Business and residence lots offered at reasonable
prices by the townsite company. Address

He was a great friend of Armijo and kepi
him (Armijo) well supplied with funds to
keep up bis gambling, for Armijo was a
great gambler and altho he was rich he
wasoften hard up and had to get mon
ey from his frit n la, whom he bad befriended, to pay his debts.
In those days there w;:e living in San-

New Mexico Fuel & Iron Co.,
SANTA FE, N. M.
Or call upon

their local agent,

JohnL. Norris.Estancia

Dr.

ta Fe a brilliant woman who had came
from old Mexico. Her name was Tula
Buréelo, She was married to Don Jose
Sinceros, whoje people live at Manzano
and Abo Pass. She opened a gambling
mm u&
isas
house in this city and her place became
notorious. Men from all over the country name to gamble here. She and
Armijo became' such intimate chums
THE tíUlI
O TEL
her husband left her and moved to
that
Lacomo fc Uable, Props.- Stnía Fe: N. M.
Jr American and European
'lan, Commo- Manzano to live among his people.
dious S imple Rooms. Steam Heated. Elecinto trouble with the authorities of
tric Lighted. Every room a good one. Short
Order department open day and night. the church and was
Press the button, we do the rest.
For many years Dona Tula was the
power behind the thpoue. Armijo ruled
the country with au iron hand but she
ruled him. When favors were wanted
Para ía Primavera y Verano the people knew where they had to go
to get aid. Her word was law. He was
Seda de "Bordad ura,
so infatuated with her that he never
Almohadas
denied her anything. Finally a great
Seda para las mismas.
change took place. A conquering army
-

Ik-go- t

Sombreros

Srta- A. Mugler,
-

En la Edificio de Lamy,, SANTA FE,

N. M.

Have just received a nice line of Notions, Dry Goods and
Gents' Furnish
and more on the road. Our line will be complete
and our prices, a n Groceries is right. We are content with
VI

1

1

1

Profits asid Qu !ck Sales
Give ns

R.

.

a

trial and be convine

SOPER

Estancia,

r

v.

r

oo

o ra
--

r&

N, M.

r
3

en

oamefrom .ho States and Now Mexico
with all its fcistorioal associations beca m a part of the United Stales, since
which time its history is well known.

2
Fireman's Fund All

0. Harrison,

C.

Sania

D. D.

I?

itiht.

S.,

John W.Corbétt. agent for tl
ne
mans Fund Insula ice Company,
home office is In San Francisco, is f ling
good over the receipt of a copy of
pretty
, M.
the following telegram from Secretary
CSoniracior,
Weinmann to State Agent White of Denver:
Estimate furnished free of charge.
"Although San Francisco is three founhs
ESTHNB a, IV. M.
destroyed the old Firemans F ind pays all
losses as usual and continues business as
After the 20th of March we will have if nothing had occurred. All departments
on hand a supply of first cIjss lime at in United States so advised."
the ranch of David Sanchez, seven
miles northwest of Estancia, which
If there are thin places in your paswe will sell at
tures, put the feeding boxes or salt,
Fifty Cents per Bushel
boxes around them. The droppings
of eighty pounds. Quality guaranteed.
from the animals will be helpful in
& SXINNER,
SANCHEZ
building up those spots.
p. o. etiiiiii. x. m,
Ivor
; Drag

2

F;c,

ra.

9

Nüw Mexico.

CARLISLE
Builder,

Plasterer.

LIME

I
6

I
I

l

z

VALLEY HOTEL
Mrs. Harry Averill,

Best Hostelry in the Estancia Valley
Newly Furnished Throughout

Rates Reasonable

ESTANCIA, N. M.

4

Notice for Publication.

livery farm should hare a few kus.

tian mulberries for the birds, for the
Homestead Entry No. C009
Lund Office at Santa Fe, N. M. poultry and for the children. Add one
A pril 7, 1906 to your list to be planted next spring.
Notice is hereby given that the following" The Russian mulberry Is very suifr
namrd ecttler has filed notice of his intention able for a roadside tree.
to make final proof in support of his claim, and
that said proof will be made before the pYobato
Most varieties of apple trees have
clerk at Estancia , N, M., on June 21, 1906
viz

:

Matheus Poreira de Frcita,of Torrance Co.,
N. M ., for the ei sw'i and lot 3 and 4. sec 30,
TON., RUE.
Ho names th ) following witnesses to prave
his continuous residence upon and cultivation
of said land, viz. :
John Losa Almoida, John L. Pimentel, Mariano Mendoma, Doroteo Tapia, all of Encino,

MOUNTAINAIR

The draping of apples is caused
largely by lack of pollenatlon.

The future City of Homes in the Sunny Southwest.

The bow does double duty during
pregnancy and must have double care.

The only place in New Mexico where saloons and kindred
evils are prohibited. The public land is going fast but good claims
can yet be secured within two miles of the townsitg.
We locate

60 YEARS'
EXPERIENCE

Manuel R, Otero. Register,

Notice for Publication.
United States Land Office,
Santa Fe, N. M., March 24,1906.
Small Holding Claim No 3212.
Notice is hereby given that the following
Trade Marks
named claimant has tiled notico of his intenDesigns
support
of
claim
her
proof
final
in
make
tion to
Copyrights
&c.
3
under sections 18 and 17 of the act of March
Anyone sending a sketch and description may
quickly ascertain our opinion free whether an
1891 (26 Stats., 854), as amended by the act o'
invention is probably patentable, CommunicaFebruary 21, 1893 ( 27 Stats., 470), and that said
tions strictly confidential. HANDBOOK on Patents
free. Oldest agency for securing patents.
sent
proof will bo made before the Register or RePatents taken through Munn & Co. receive
viz,
:
190t.
12th
May
M.,
on
ceiver at Santa Fe N.
tfttial notice, without clinrge, in the
Eloísa Luna de Bergere, for the S. H. C. no,
212 foo SHseMi sHswJi, sec 84, t6n., B8e.
A handsomely illustrated weekly. l.nrgest cir
Sho names the following witnesses to provo
culation of any seientltie Journal. Terms, 3 a
of
possession
adverso
continuous
her actual
lour montas, $i. ooianyan newsneaiers,
said tract for twenty yéars next preceding the
Pn361Broadway,NpW Ynrt
survey of the township, viz:
Branch Office. G25 F St., Washington, D. C.
Manuel Sanchez y Sanchez, of Tajiqne, M. M.
Amador Otero,
Juan Jose Benavides, of Torreón,
Woticefor Publication
Salomon Luna of Los Lunas,
Any person who desires to protest against t he
Homestead Entry No. fl'liil.
allowance of said proof , or who knows of any
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M,
substantial reason under the laws and regulaApril 7, 1900,
why
such
tions of tho Interior Department
Notice is hereby given that the following'
proof should not bo allowed will be given an J named settler has filed notice of his intention
.... i
;,
i
-- i
...i.
Llitiu uun
ill Lilt)
uhjuiiuii)
,. to malee final proof in support of his claim, and
u,o
place to
that .aid proof will be made before the probat
claimant, ami 10 uuor eviuoiiue iu touuvboi
!
elerk at Estancia, N. M., on June
21, 1900,
that submitted by claimant.
viz :
Register,
R.
Otero,
Manuel
i William C,
Walker, of orrance county, N.JJ.
j fortín
w'ó ue'n.w'i se1... Sec 11. T On.. R 8. E.
Notice for Publication.
Ho names the following witnesses to prove
United States Land (Jllice,
Mar. 24, 190(3. his continuous residence upon and cultivation
Santa Fe, N.
I of
said land, viz.
Small Holding Claim No. 3213.
Notico is hereby giyen that the followin j Algernon H. Gamett, James M. Carlisle,
J. Monk, all of Es.
named climant has hied notico of his intention George W. Monk, Thon
to make hual proof in support of his claim un- - taucia, N. II.
der sections 16 and 17 of the act of March 3j
Manuel R. Otero, Register.
1891 (20 Stats., 854), as amended by the act of 4.135.13
February 21, 1893 (27 Stats., 470), and that said
proof will be made before the .Register or Receiver at Santa Fe, N. M , on May 12, 1900, viz :
Notice for Publication
Alfred M. Uergere, for the S. H. C. No. 3213 in
Sec 14, T 7 N, R8e, and in sections 13 and 14, T
Homestead Entry no. 8778
6N. R So.
Land Officoat Santa Fe. N. M.April 18, 190(3
He names the following witnesses to provo
Notice is hereby given that the following-namehisactual continuous adverse possession of said
settler has filed notico of his intention
ract for twenty years next preceding the sur to make final proof in support of his claim, am
vey of the township, via:
that said proof wUl bemade before the I'ro-bat- o
Manuel Sanchez y Sanchez, of Tajiqne, N, M,
Clerk. at Estancia N.M on June 21.1900, viz :
Amador Otero,
Anastacio Torres, of Estancia, Torrance County, N, M. for thew2nw4, se4 nw4,ne4 sw4, soc
Juan Jose Benavides, of Torreón, N, M.
Salomon Luna, of Los Lanas,
Si, T6n, RSe.
Any person who desires to protest against the
Ho names tho following witnesses to provo
allowance of said proof, or who knows of any his continuous residence upon and cultivation
substantial reason under the laws and regula- of said land, viz :
tions of the ..Interior Department why such
Manuel S. Sanchez, Juan (i, F, Gonzalos
proof should not be allowed will bo given an Pedro Sanchez and Santiago Archuleta, nil of
time ami Estancia, N, M.
opportunity at the
the witnesses of said
place to
Manuel R. Otero, Register.
claimant, and to offer evidence in rebuttal of
of that submitted by claimant.
Manuel R. Otero, Register,
Notice for

settlers and survey claims.

Pritchard & Corbett,
Mountaínaír, N. M.
On the line of the new "Belen
tinental road in the United States.

Scientific American.

--

.

U. S. Court Commissioner.

the habit of bearing every other year.

N. M.

-

cross-examin- e

JOHN W, CORBETT,

PRITCHARD,
Notary Public

J. L.

Cut-off,-

the finest transcon-

"

Home Grown Nursery Stock
Needs no Acclimation
We desire to call tee attention of fruit growers and gardners of the Eatam-ci- a
Valley to the very great importance whirh attaches to the use of acclimated
stock. Thesnbject has been referred to very often times past, but it soetm to ua
to be so goed a thing, proved by experience, that we again ask our patronr to
reflect, think it over, try it, for ignorance on this point is no doubt responsible for
nine tenths of the failures in young orchards throughout the semi-ariregoin of
the country. Therefore, we say. when selecting trees and shrubs for young orchard!
and gardens, secure the acclimated stock.
d

SANTA FE NURSERY,

:

GRANT RIVENBURG, Proprietor.
Established

18S2.

Santa Fe, New Mexico.

.

CUT
II

d

above-mentione- d

cress-exami-

Publication

Homestead Entry No. 8700.
Notice for Publication
Oilico at Santa Fé, n. M.April 28,1900
Land
United States Laud Office,
Notice is hereby given that the fol'owing
Santa Fo, sr. !., Mar. 24, 1906.
named settler has filed notice of his intention
Small Holding Claim No. 4121.
to make final proof in support of his claim, and
Notice is hereby given that tho following that said proof will be made before ihe probate
named claimant has filsd notice of his intcn clerk at Estancia, N, M. on Juno 21, 1906, Wz. :
tion to make final proof in support of his claim Gaston 0. Wolverton, of Estanoia,Torrance Co
under sections 10 and 17 of the act of March 3, N M, for the lots 3 and 4, and e'í SwKi sec 13,
1891 (26 Stats., 864). as amended by act of FebTtin, R8c.
ruary 21, 1893, (27 Stats,, 470), and that said
Ho names the following witnesses to prove
proof will be madj before tho Register or Re
his continuous residence upon and cultivation
Oeiver at Santa Fe, New Mexico, on May 12th of said land, viz :
M. Otero, for the small190ti, viz: Edward
William C, Walker, James M. Carlisle,,! ames
holding claim, No. 4121, in sections l:i and 14 H. Averill anil Thomas J. Monk. All of Est6 n, r Se.
tancia, N . M.
Be names the following witnesses to prove
Manuel R. Otero. Register.
his aCtualcontinUOUS adverse possession of said
tract for twenty years next preceding tho survey of the township.viz :
Notice for Publication
Manuel Sanchez y Sanchez of Tajiqne, N. M
Homestead Entry No 9134
Amador Otero, of
Juan Jose Benavides of Torreón
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.
.
Salomon Luna, of Los Lunas N, M,
April 28 190;.
Any porson who desires to protest against the
Notice is hereby given that the following-name- d
allowance of said proof, or who knows of uny
settler has filed notice of his intention
substantial reason under the laws and regula- to make final proof in support of his claim, and
tions of tho Interior Department why such that said proof will bo made before tho probate
proof should not be allowed will be given au op- clerk at Estancia, N. M., on June 20, 1906.
time and viz. :
portunity at tho
e
place to
the witnesses of said
Casimiro Lujan y Sandoval, of Batanóla
claimant, and to offer evidence in robuital of Torrance Co., N'.M. ,for the S! uwft n' SWHi
that submitted by claimant.
sec 31,t6n, r6o.
Manuel R. Otero.
He names tho following witnesses to pi ovo his
Register
continuous residence upon and cultivation of
saiil land, viz :
Epimenio Rrlto, Tircio Chavez of Estancia
Received
of
A
supply
Campbell's
Just
N. M Isidoro Perea, Pablo Lucero, of TorManuel of Soil Culture. 50 cents each reón, N, 31.
above-mentione- d

cross-examin-

while they last.

News Print Shop.

4

0-- S

Manuel E. Otero, Register.

m

in

IS ILL IT WILL COST

YOU

to write for onr h'g FBEIC MCYCMS catalogue
showing the most complete line of
Sal B42
1 1 lit-Jiilj IV.
nnrl MX DICI KK ni 'IIÍKS
BELOW any other manufacturer or dealer in the world.
from anyone.
am wn
or on any kind of terms, until you have received our complete Free Catalogues illustrating and describing every kind of
and
bicycles, old patterns and latest models, and learn of our remarkable T,oW
PKICU.S and wonderful new ollera made possible by sellinp- from factory
direct to rider with no middlemen's profits.
WE SHIP M APPROVAL without a cent deposit. Pay the Frcisrht and
allow 10 Day Free Trini and make other liberal terms which no other
house in the world will do. Yon will learn everything and get much valuable information by simply writing us a postal.
We need a Rider Aftent in every town and can offer an opportunity
to make money to suitable young mea who apply at once.
m
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high-grad-

high-grad-
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low-gra-

0 PONGTSiKE- - PB90F TIRES ?PkX
Reuulaa Prioo
l JitO U
S3a5G per pair.
D

To lsttaot!inu5&
Wo Will Soil
Yew a SamipF
fop Only Id
Pah' (cash
with order
NO RJ3RE TROUBLE

PAIR

NAILS. TACKS
OR GLASS
WON f
LET
OUT THE AIR

FROM PUNCTURES.

Result of is years experience in tira
makinir. No dander from THORNS.

CAC
TUS. PINS, NAILS. TACKS or GLASS.

Serious punctures, like intentional knife cuts, can
be vulcanized like any other tire.
Two Hundred Thousand pairs now in actual use.

m

I1

Over

Notico tho thiol: rubber tread
"A" ami puncture strips "B"

and "D," aiso rim strip "H"
to provent rim cutting. Tills
tire will outlast any other
make SOFT. ELASTIC and

Thousand pairs sold last year.
EASY HIDING.
: Made in all sizes. Tt is lively and easy ridintr, very durable and lined inside
With a special quality of rubber, which never becomes porous and which closes up small punctures
without allowing the air to escape. We have hundreds of letters from satisfied customers stating
that their tires have only been pumped up once or twice in a whole Season. They weigh no more than
an ordinary tire, the puncture resisting qualities being' given by several layers of thin specially
prepared fabric on the tread. That "Holding Back" sensation commonly felt when riding ón asphalt
or soft roads is overcome by the patent "Basket Weave" tread which prevents all air from being
squeezed out between the tire ur.d the road thus overcoming all suction. The regular price of these
tires is $8.jO per pair, but for advertising purposes we are making a special factory price to the rider
per pair. All orders shipped same day letter is received. We ship C.O.I), on approval.
of only
You do not pay a cent until you have examined and found them strictly as represented.
We will allow a cash discount of 5 per cent (thereby making the price
per pair) if you send
FULL CASH WITH OKDKK and enclose this advertisement. We will also send one nickel
plated brass hand pump and two Sampson metal puncture closers on full paid orders (these metal
puncture closers to be used in case of intentional knife cuts or heavy gashes). Tires to be returned
at OUI4 expense if for any reason they are not satisfactory on examination.
We arc perfectly reliable and money sent to us is as safe as in a bank. Ask your Postmaster
Banker, Express or Freight Agent or the Editor of this paper about US, If you order a pair oí
these tires, you will find that they will ride easier, run faster, wear better, last longer and look
finer than any tire you have ever used or seen at any price. We know that you will be so well pleased
that when you want a bicycle you will give us your order. We want you to send us a small trial
order at once, hence this remarkable tire offer.
saddles, pedals, parts and repairs, and
DO A
everything in the bicycle line are sold by us at half the usual
prices charged by dealers and repair men. Write for our big SUNDRY catalogue.
but write us a Pstal today. DO NOT THlNlS OF BUYING a
FSfH AM TUT WAIT
iwSJB ww Ml I bicycle or a pair of tires from anyone until you know the new and
aJU
wonderful offers we are making. It only costs a postal to learn everything. Write it NOW.
Sevonry-fiv-
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Ads Brins Good Results
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Obituary.

(

z

Good Stock of

A

Santa Fe Centra! Railway Systen

Brother Aubray Adair was born near
years and seven
Tipton, Mo., tvventy-on- e
months ago; and died at Santa Fe N. M.
on the 23rd day of April 1906. At the
age of thirteen years he was converted
tnd joined the Baptist Church of which
he has since lived a consistent and useful
member, until called Home by the Master.
Through a long and painful illness lasting
year and a half he bore cheerfully, a
demeanor and a patience born of a bright
faith. It was always a joy to visit his
sick room and witness his patience and
fortitude in great suffering.
He has entered the blessed sleep

SUNSHINE ROUTE "VIA TORRANCE
1 Connecting with the

E. P.

&

N. E. and Chicago, Rock

ut of
Island and Pacific Ry. ShortesL M
Santa Fe or New Mexico, to Chicago,
Kansas City or) St. Louis.

o
o

O
oo No. 1 makes close connection at Torrance rwith the
Golden State Limited, No. 44, east bound, on the
oo
oo
Rock Island.
o No. 2 makes close connection with Golden State Limito
ed, No. 43, west bound.
oo
oo
S. B. Grimshaw,
oo W. H. Andrews,
G. P. & h.p.
I
Pres. & Gen' Mgr.
oo
Prank Dibert,
A. L. Grimshaw,
oo
Immigration Hgt.
Traveling P. & P. H.
o

m..m....w.

h TTTTTT

always on band.

DUNLAVY

&

Estancia,

GARNETT,
N. M.

Wash & Childers,
Contractors and

From which none ever wake to weep.
Rev. R. P. Pope.
o'clock Monday morning, April 30
1906, Mrs M. L. McKinley died at the
At

7

home of her uncle, J.

A.

Builders":

: : : :

Plans and estimates furnished for comincluding Painting, Papering
Lee a mile and a and Decorating.
plete Job

half north of Estancia.
N. M.
Deceased was born March 25th 1879 on
a ranch near Strong, Eastland Co. Texas.
Her maiden name was Minnie Lee Marble. A. Flick,
Her parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. Q. Marble,
SHOE AND HARNESS SHOP
'intelligent and pious people, gave her all
All kinds of leather repairing, both shoe
the advantages of a good education and and harness work.
Prices right.
Give
me a trial.
careful religious training.
LENTZ BUILDINQp ESTANCIA, N. M.
On the 18th day of August 1902 she
was married to A. B. McKinley, near the
ESTANCIA
town of Colgate, Indian Territory. One

Estancia,

M4

,TilxTiulnliMfoti
TTTtTTTTTTtT'

and Undertakers' Supplies

1

i

t I"t 'I1 'I1 'I1 "I 4 'H'1

Coffins, Caskets,

ESTANCIA LUMBER CO.,
MILTON DOW, Manajer

Lumber and Building Material

Livery & Transfer Co.

Matched Flooring and Ceiling. Bevel Siding.
Quarter Rotmd. Windows and Doors. Laths.
Screens, Shingles. Tijeras Lime.

child, a little boy now two years old, was
Goodin & Sons.
born to them, who with the father survives her death.
Rigs furnished for transients to all
In June 1905 her husband brought her
points.
to the Estancia Valley hoping that the
A. V. GOODIN, General Manager.
climate, and the association of relativfs to
George Spence
N. S. Rose
whom she was fondly attached, would
SPENCE & ROSE,
benefit her impaired health. But the rav.

Estancia, N. M.

:iges of

had fastened itself with more deadly effect
upon her system than fond hearts im
agined. She gradually continued to fail,
until finally she fell asleep in Jesus Monday morning aged 27 years
month and
five days.

ESTANCIA HOTEL,
MRS. BOOTH, Proprietor.

ATTORNEYS

that dreaded disease.consumption,

Estancia, New Mexico
Land, Mining and Corporation
our specialties.
Notary in office.

Law

1

at Rooms by Day, Week, or Month.
Short Order House in Connection.

FRANK J. DYE
M. H. DEACON,
Santa Fe, N.

M.

BUILDER
UNDERTAKER . . .

Willard, New Mexico
Estimates furcished on buildings of all kinds.

Funeral services were conducted on
Tuesday morning by Rev. J. G. Ruoff,
interment being in the new cemetery east
of town. Many friends followed the body
to its last resting place.

Figures on all kinds of Buildings
ESTANCIA,

and

er.

Veterinary Surgeen and Dsntist

All work guaranteed
strictly ftrstclass.

CONTRACTOR

years of age she was converted and
1 joined the Christian church, and continu1 ed a faithful and devoted member of the
if;
X
same until her death.
PAis. McKinley was a devoted mother
and wife, caring for a large family of step
children as though they ware her own, and
in turn loved by them as their own moth15

Special Attention Given Transients.

Carpenter and Builder

W. C. FORREST

Mn McKinley lived and died in the
triumphs of the Christian faith. When

N. M.

Notice to Breeders.

MONK & WHIKER

Real Estate Dealers
Settlers Located
Everything sold on commission
Office over L.

J.

71.

Hend.

Y. Simpson,

CONTRACTOR

and BUILDER

Supervising schools, churches
and court houses a specialty,
Plans and estimates made on
all kinds of buildings. See him

Istett

&

Stewart

Have about completed

theit new

Livery Barn
and are now
ready to accomodate the
traveling public.
ESTANCIA, N. M.

Blue George will make the season at
Nisbett & Stewart's Livery Barn at Es
tancia. He is full blood Perdieron, four
vears old and weighs 1200 pounds.
Terms ten dolbrs to insure colt. Due
care will be taken to prevent accidents but
will not be responsible should any occur,
R.

J. Nisbett, Owner.
Jersey bull at the

Also have a full blood

Cox ranch, three and a half miles northwest of town, that will be allowed to

serve a limited number of cows at $2,50
per head. Money due when cow is bred
with privilege of return. R. J. Nisbett.

before letting your contracts.
Ben Davis apple tree comes
nearer to being an annual bearer than
any other.
Til

Estancia, New Mexico.
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shots count by shooting the STEVENS.
J For 41 years STEVENS ARMS have
carried off PREM ER HONORS for AC-0- 1
CURACV. Our line:

J
r

I

Vou want to HIT what you are aiming at
be it bird, beast or target. Make your

Rifles, Shotguns, Pistols
Ask your

c:iler

r

sist on the Stevens,
If you cann"t obtain,
we siiip tlirrct, ex'i
press frtfaid upon
ret eintof atainjrpri. e

Semi 4 cts. In stamps
r rjo-paCataiu
bf complete output. A
valuable nook of refer- en e for present fetid
prospectiva shooters
ft

r
Beautiful
Aluminum Hanger will
be forwarded tor 10 cents in stamps.
three-colo-

J, Stevens Arms & Tool Co.,
P. O. Box 4096
CHICOPEE FALLS, MASS.,

U. S.

A.

